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ABSTRACT 
Self-compactiag concrete (SCC) is used to facilitate constmctability and ensure proper 

filling and good structural yerforrmce of highly cot~gested and coniplex design structural 
sectiot~s. It is also used to itriprove productivity of concrete placet:~ent and provide better 
workiug erlviro~llnent by elinhating the vibration noise. Tlle use of fibers in SCC provides a 
way of iacreasit~g productivity as it cott~bines the positive effects of elimillatilig vibration work. 

Tlle purpose of this study is to investigate the self-cornpactability of fiesli concretes 
with differeht types of fibers (steel, glass and polypropylene fiber n~esli) and different 
volumetric ratio of fibers (0.0, 0.5 a d  l %). hl this pay er, the self-comp actability of fresh 
co~lcretes with tliese types and W e r e ~ ~ t  a ~ i ~ o u ~ ~ t s  of fibers were investigated by lneatis of the 
sluuip flow test, tlie V-type fimnel test and L-box method. No compaction was used for the 
SCC mixes, while the refcrelm mix was conymted using tlle vibratirig table. Also, in this 
study, tile mechanical y rop ertics of hardened self-con~pactiug concrete (SCC) were investigated 
iu tems of standard compressive and splitting tensile strength 

Results from these tests show that there may be a slight reduction in workability due to 
the addition of fibers. However despite the s~ilall reduction iu workability it is geuerally not 
more dificdt to produce a good SCC with fibers than without. Tlie results indicate that it is 
possible to achieve a good SCC also with a rather large amoumt of fibers. 
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Sekompacthg concrete (SCC) is highly flowable concrete mat can spreiiu mrv ylabv 

under its own weight aud achieve good consolidation without internal or external vibration and 
without exhibiting defects due to segregation and bleediug. Self-compactiug concrete is a product 
of tecl~tiological advatlcemeut iu the area of under-water concrete teclmology where the mixture is 
proportio~led to ensure high fluidity while providing liigll resistance to water dilution and 
segregation. The use of SCC has gakied wide acceptance h Japan s h e  the late 1980's for casting 
congested members as well as well as the placemelit of concrete I1 restricted areas where 
cousolidatiou may not be practical 11-53. k geueral, SCC is used to facilitate the f'llliug of 
co~lgested structural sections and cast ele~nents with restricted access for placement aud 
consolidatio~l. For example, the repair of the bottom sides of beams, girders, and stabs often 
~mecessitates filhg narrow aid difficult to access areas. Self-compacting concrete cau also be used 
in casthg nou-congested structures where liiuitatioii of coricrete cousolidatiou or the required 
duration of intervention can reduce coustructio~i costs as well as noise, which cau be important in 
some urbau areas. 'J'he use of Self-con~pactitlg concrete SCC for concrete structures prornises to 
bring a number of advantages includiug reduced noise (resulthg from vibratioti conlyaction), man 
power savings, arid unproved product quality [G-71. 

Tl~e use of steel fiber reinforced concrete (SFKC] also gives an increase ofpoteutial 
productivity on site of ready mixed concrete due to the fact that some or all of the conventional 
re-bars or mesh can be excluded 18-91. 111e iucorporation of steel fibers improves engiueeriug 
perfomauce of structural atd non-structural concrete, iucluding better crack resistance, ductility 
and toughess, as well as greater tensile strength, resistance to fatigue, impact, blast loadu~g, a d  
abrasion. I'he iucorp oration of ~~letallic fibers enhances the structural performince of reiulorced 
concrete, itlcludi~~g the reduction of spallitlg of the cover over reinforcemt~erlt iii columu elenlents, 
the Ilcrease iu shear strength of beams, as well as tile ed~atlcernent of ductility of beam column 
connections. The fiber content, length, aspect ratio, aud shape play an important role iu controlliug 
workability of FKC [lo- 1 11. 

A truly fiber-reiuforced SCC should spread into place uuder its own weight and achieve 
consolidation without internal or extenial vibration, easure proper dispersio~i offibers and 
undergo mhhnm e~itrapmerlt of air voids and loss ofhomoge~xity uutil hardening. Lack of 
proper self-consolidation or iutet~tioual vibration and compaction can result in macro-and 
micro-sttuctural defects tliat can affect mecliauical performance arid durability. Typically, the 
reduction in fiber length aud the decrease in the nomitial size ofaggregate and aggregate 
volume reduce such iutenlal resistance to flow and increase workability. Providhg proper 
resistame to bleeding artd segregation is essential for the successful productiou and casting of 
SCC, especially when relatively heavy metallic fibers are incorporated [12-131. 

?lie objectives of the study reported h this paper are to fhther establish the feasibility 
of produciug arid testing fiber self-coqactiug concrete (FSCC) and evaluate the suitability of 
evaluati~ig restricted deforniability of FSCC ushg workability tests proven. 111 this Iuvestigatio~l 
the properties of FSCC in the fresh and hardened state were discussed taking into consideratio~l 
the effect of types of fibers (steel, glass atid polypropylene fiber mesh) and diRerent volutnetric 
ratios of fibers (0.0, 0.5 a d  1%). 



EXl'ERIMENThL MVES'l'lGAT1ON 
Twenty-seven sex-co&pacting concrete (SCC) mixtures were prepared for difFereut 

4 types and CliOTerent volumetric ratios offibers as & o m  iu Table 1. 

Mntcrials 
The mixtures were prcparcd with well-graded quartzite sand with a specific gravity of 

2.69, an absorption value of 1.2%, aud fiuencss luodulus of 2.56. Coarse aggregate gravel with 
a noruud size of 20 I ~ I I I  was used. It has a specific gravity of 2.79 aud au absorption value of 
0.77%. Ordiuary Portland Cemnt (OPC) from Suez factory was used and complied with the 
Egyptiau Code. 'llle cement content and water cement ratio have been kept constaut at 450 
k g h 3  and 0.4, rcsl~cctively. Clew tap water free from impurities was used for mixiug the 
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been used iu order to allow deformability without segregation. The dosage of the viscosity- 
enhanced admixture (VEA) used iu this work was 1.5% of cement weight. A conthuously 
deformed shape staitlless steel fiber was used. 'I3e steel aud glass fiber le~igth of 25 mu was 
selected. Polyyropyle~~e fibers ~ua~iufactured by fiber uiesli Co. Divisiou of syutlietic iudustries 
in USA with 25 lnln leogtl~, 0.9 sj~ecilic gravity and young's ~nodulus of 3.5 KNlinln2 were 
used. A high range water reducil~g agent (IIRWR) (sulfonated naphtlialeue formaldehyde base, 
SNF) was added iu the amowit of 3% by weight of the cement. Ille absolute volume method 
reconuuended by ACI coimiittee was used to determiue the required quantities of materials for 
the test mi. ?Be volume of coarse aggregate was 50% of the total volume of solidsh 
coucrete. A total 27 cubes, 15x 15x 15 cm and cyliaders, 15 cm in diameter aud 30 cm it1 length 
were casted and tested to determine compressive arid tcttsile strengths of self-compactiug 
concrete (SCC) respectively. 

Testing Methods 
17ie used sand and coarse aggregate wcre washed by water to reulove ally unpurities 

and clay a d  kept at roonl temperature o w  day before testiug. To preparc the mixes, the dry 
coristitue~lts of celilel~t aud both coarse atid fiue aggregatc wcre placed in the mixer and lnixcd 
for 60 secotids; the11 water containing the superplasticizer atid VEA were added atid tixitlg 
couti~~ued for a further four mioutes. During this time, the direrent types of fibers were added 
to the mix. The properties of SCC in fiesll state were determined by diirereut methods such as 
slu~np now, V-fume1 aud L-box method ar~d by slurny cone for ordinary concrete. 

Shmp-flow test: ?he slump flow is a method to test the workability by usiug the 
tlormal slump couc witliout con~pactiou. 'llie size of slump cone used (upper diameter of 100 
mm, lower diameter of 200 m u  al~d liciglll of 300 mm) was regulated ui JIS A 1101, and test 
was conducted ia accordance with the guidelines of JSCE 1141. The slump cone is slowly lifted 
up vertically, and the diameter, which represents the maximum spread of the concrete, is 
measured as well as a diameter pcrpeudicular to it. The average of these diameters was 
calculated to determine the sliulp flow value. Situultaneously with the slump flow test, 
measuremeut of the time taken by sl~ujip flow to reach a 500 mm value was done aud uaked eyc 
observation on segregation was also perfortllcd. This test also clearly verifies the stability of the 
coucrete. 

L-bux: nretliod I l ~ c  Gbox was made it1 the workshop with ditnemio~ts as sl~owl in Fig. 
1 and Photo. 1. The test is set up by filling the vertical part of the Gflow apparatus coucrete 
without ally consolidatio~i. Tlie gate seyarathg the vertical and horizontal parts is tlieu lifted 
euabli~ig the concrete to spread into the horizontal sectiou. The eud of the horizontal section is 
removed to enable the concrete to spread for a distauce greater than 150 cm, ifnecessary. l11e 
uiaxituum spread distance form the vertical gate (L,) is measured to assess the defomability 
capacity of the concrcte. Sitnilarly, the velocity of the co~lcrete spread at various stations (40, 
60 aud 80 cm froin the gate) call be detcnliirled to assess the speed of defomability. The 
average surface gradicrlt (WL) can be calculntcd to evaluate the scl~leveling property of the 
concrete. Such value is taken as the ratio of the difference it1 cormete heights determined at a 
distauce of 10 ctu away from the gate and at the elrd of the spread out coucrete divided by 
(Lax - 1 0 an). 



V-type funnel test: V type fwluel test was conducted usiug a f u e l  with the shape and 
dimensions shown iu Photo. 2 aud Fig. 2. 'Ike fresh concrete was placed iu the fuuuel without 
auy~compaction, aud the bottom of the f w e l  was opened allowing the concrete to flow down. 
The time taken by the fresh coucrete to flow out of the fume1 was measured [15]. 

I'ES'I' RFSUL'I'S AND DISCUSSION 
l11e slu~np flow test was chosen to study the free deformability of the SCC, while the 

V-fwuiel flows were employed to evaluate the restricted deforruability. The V-fuuuel test was 
employed to assess the feasibility of aggregate particles atid rilortar to chauge their flow pa th  
aud spread though a restricted area without blockage. Tlle measured values (in seconds) T40, 
T@ and Txo were oblahed to measure the velocity of SCC. Tliese values describe the viscosity 
of the SCC in the way that lo~~ger  measured velocity corresponds to l~igller viscosity. Tllese 
tests were carried out to obtaiu the properties of fresh coucrete. Various mixes of SCC were 
prepared for different tyjtes of fibers (steel, glass and polyyropyiene fiber mesh) atid different 
volu~netric ratios of fibers (0.0, 0.5 and 1%). 

Effect of Types of Fibers on Properties of lii-esh SCC 
l'lie effect of types of fibers measured by the. slump flow test with different volu~netric 

ratios of fibers is clearly sl~own in Fig. (3). 'I'lus figure shows that tlie addition of steel fibers 
had the luitxiu3w.u erect on the slump flow diameter of SCC. The degree ofworkability 
reduction due to fiber additioa is lower in the case of tlie polypropylene fiber concrete thatl the 
glass fiber mixture. For example when adding polypropyle~ie fibers to SCC, the slump flow 
cliarueter was decreased by about 5% tllan the glass fiber niixture and decreased by about 7% 
than the steel fiber ~nixturu. These results were obtained when volume fraction of fibers was 
0.5%. Illis behavior may be explained as follows: Tlle presence of steel fibers iu SCC allows 
fibers to be distributed over the whole area of SCC durhg the mixing more tliau the other types 
of fibers, which leads to a hidl fluidity of self-conipacting concrete. It is believed that the 
rigidity of the steel fibers ui cor~~yarisor~ to the other two types is responsible for the better 
yerfomauce of these steel fibers. The other two types of fibers have the tendency to interfere 
together, iu some places in the mix, which results u1 reduction in the workability and 
deformability of the mix. It is generally tlot more dficult to produce a good SCC with the 
additiou of glass or polypropylene fibers. l'est results presented in Fig. (4) show the time 
required for the coucrete to reach a diameter of 500 tntu on the flow& table (T5o) for differeut 
types aud volume fractions of fibers. When using polypropylene fibers for casting the concrete, 
the slu~~ip flow time, 'ho was ~iot  observed aad nieasured. I l ~ e  workability for this type of fibers 
was low but still cousiderably greater than that of the reference mix. It can be co~icluded that 
the iucorporation of steel fibers to SCC cau tlieu iticrease the slu111p flow ti~ue (T50). 

Figure (5) exylaius the effect of types of fibers on the V-fw~nel flow time of SCC for 
different volumetric ratios of fibers. It cart be noticed that the flow tiwe was j~~creased for the 
additioli of yolypropylcne fibers to SCC t lm  for the addition of glass or steel fibers to SCC. AS 
an example, the V-fuanel flow time was decreased by libout 13% for SCC made by glass fibers 
in cooip;irisoli to concrete rtiatie by polypropyleae fibers, and was decreased by about 36% for 
iucorporation of steel fibers rather than polypropylene fibers mesh. 'I'liese results were reported 
wlieti tlic voluri~etric ratio of fibers was 0.5%. 
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of SCC passing iu tlie Gbox method correspoudit~g to T40, TGO aud Tgo for merent  t 9 e s  and 
volwnetric ratios of fibers as show11 hi Fig. (6). This figure ilidicates that the velocity of SCC 
was increased by about 45% more for the addition of steel fibers that1 when using 
polypropylene fibers. Figure (7) was employed to evaluate the IUL ratio of SCC for different 
types arid volume fractions of fibers. Wlleri WL ratios were decreased, this mea~~t&glier 
defonnability and flowability of SCC were obtained. 'Illis figure reflects that the addition of 
steel fibers gives an excellent defonuability aud flowability of SCC. 

1 

Effect of Volumetric Ratios of Fibers on Properties of Fresh SCC 
Figure (8) shows the decrease in slutap flow diameter for Wereut volumetric ratios sad 

types of fibers. This figure indicates that tlie increase hi fiber volume resulted in a net reduction 
in the slump flow diameter. For example, the illcrease in fiber volume from 0.0 to 0.5% resulted 
in a lower sluti~p flow diameter by about lo%, atid when fiber volwne increased from 0.5 to 
1%, this resulted in a lower slump flow diameter by about 9%. Ihese results were obtained 
w h e ~ ~  addhg steel fibers to tlie SCC. Also, it cau be uoticed from Fig. (9) that the slump flow 
time ('r5()) was increased for increasuig volume fiaction of fibers. / 

Test results presa~ted iu Fig, (10) gives die V-fut~nel flow time for diKerent volumetric 
ratios a d  types of fibers. This figure sliows that ilicreashg volume fiaqtion from 0.0 to 0.5% 
resulted in iucreasirig the V-fwinel flow time by about 40% and when increasiugvolume 
fraction froin 0.5 to 1%, this resulted 31 iucreasiug the V-futmel flow tlatle by about 50%. These 
results were reported wheri adding steel fibers to SCC. 'I'lris is because a high volume of fibers 
hcreases the uitenial resistance to flow aud iatrinsic viscosity as well as the degree of fiber 
iuterfercl~ce with flow tllrougli the restricted section of V-funuel test. Figure (1 1) illustrate the 
effect of volulile fractiou of fibers on the velocity of SCC for differeut types of fibers. It was 
observed that iticreasi~~g volume fiactio~i of fibers up to I%, tile velocity of SCC was decreased 
by about 20% for the additior~ of steel fibers. Iligh deformability was obtained when the fiber 
volmile was liliiitcd to 0.5%. At 1% fibers, tlle deformability was low but still cotisiderably 
greater than h a t  of the couver~tiorial mixture. Nso it was foufid that as polyproyylel~e fibers 
contetit increases from 0.0 to 0.5%, the Ii/L ratios were increased and reached to 10.5%, and 
when polypropyla~e fibers content i~icreases fi.oni0.5 to 1% a sig~lificant hcrease it1 IVL ratios 
was obtained a11d reached to 28% as showti in Fig. (12). 

The Mecl~anicsl Properties of SCC 
Figures (13 aud 14) show the developtuent of corayressive aud tensile streugths as a 

fiuiction of duerent types and volunietric ratios of fibers o,f SCC. Iliese figures indicate that 
t l ~  additiou of steel fibers to SCC resulted ill sligl~tly incresses for both the co~npressive and 
teusile strengths i coruparisos to the other ~ w o  types. Nso, it was fowid that as the steel fibers 
corlte~lt ir~creases from 0.0 to 0.5% the con~jmssive atid tensile strengtl~ increased by about 4% 
and 14% respectively, aud wlie~i fibers volwne increased from 0.5 to I%, this resulted i11 a 
higher the compressive and tensile streogths by about 6% and 11% respectively. The relatively 
higher in the coa~pressive and tensile streugths of the SCC is believed to be niainly due to the 
iuclusiou tlo porosity was found ill the SCC. Also fibers works as a crack closure where iibers 
arc randomly dislributcd tllrough the volume of the colicrete at spacirlg very sli~aller. 



CONCLUSIONS 
As a result of this iivestigation aud the comparison of the SCC with the reference mix, 

the following couclusions m y  be drawn: 
1. High deformability was obtained when the fiber volume was limited to 0.5%. At 1% fibers, 

the deformability was low but still considerably greater than that of the conventional 
mixture. 

2. 'I'lie flow t h e  of SCC became faster with the decrease ofvolume fraction of fibers. 
3. V-fwel  test should be used to assess workability aud blockage resistmce. This is especially 

i~nportiult wllen the fiber volume hicreases causiug greater hindrance of spreading. 
4. It is possible to achieve a good SCC and a higher it1 the compressive and telisile streugth 

with a rather large amount of fibers. 
5. Self-compacting concrete (SCC) contailling steel fibers exhibited higher deformability and 

flowability tliall those contai~hg polypropylene or glass fibers. 
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Fig. (1): Schcmntic of Uic L-Flow Dcformnbilily Test. Fig. (2): Dimension of V-FunncI ;t. 
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Photo. (1): TAox tcst. Photo. (2): V-Tunnel test. 



Fig. (3): Slu~np Flow Dianictcr versus Types of Fibers. 
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Fig. (5): V-Fu~uiel Flow Ti~iic versus T y p s  of Fibers. 

Fig. (7): WL Ralios versus Typcs of Fibers. 
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Fig. (4): Slump Flow Tinlc versus Types of Fibers. 

Fig. (G): Velocity of SCC versus Types of Fibers. 
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Fig. (8): Slump Flow Diameter versus Volume 
Fraction of Fibers 
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Fig. (9): Slunip Flow Tirile versus Volunlc 
Fraction of Fibers 
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Fig. (I 1): Velocity of SCC versus Volunie 
Fraction of Fibers 
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Fig. (10): V-Funnel Flow Time versus Volu~. e 
Fraction of Fibers 
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Fig. (12): H/L Ratios versus Volume Fraction ~f Fibers. 

Fig. (13): Con~pressive Slrenglli vs % V o l u ~ ~ ~ e  Fig. (14): Tensile Strengtli vs % Volutne Fractic . of Fibers. 
Fraction of Fibers. 
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